The AFENET Journal of Interventional Epidemiology and Public Health (JIEPH) is soliciting papers on the field experiences and best practices shared at the 8th AFENET Scientific Conference, Mombasa 2023. The conference brought together over 900 scientists, academia, policymakers and researchers from 45 countries to discuss public health challenges, and ideas on the latest solutions and innovations in a post-COVID-19 pandemic context. JIEPH intends to publish some of the best works shared at the conference in a Special Supplement for easy access by stakeholders to inform public health actions on the African continent and beyond.

Theme: Strengthening Public Health Systems in Africa Towards Enhanced Global Health Security: The Role of Field Epidemiology and Laboratory Training Programs

Papers will undergo expedited peer review overseen by an expert guest editorial team. Papers will be received from 1 March 2024 till 30 May 2024. The Supplement will be published on 7 September 2024 to commemorate the World Field Epidemiology Day. The Supplement will closeout on 31 December 2024, and any unpublished papers will be considered for regular publication.

Residents, graduates and staff of field epidemiology training programs, ministry of health officials, implementing partners as well as the general public health and scientific communities are encouraged to submit papers.

Structure of papers: Refer to JIEPH’s instruction for authors on the available article categories and their respective structure and word limit: https://www.afenet-journal.net/view/content.php?item=ifa#ENGLISH_1.

Submission process
- Papers should be written in English or French.
- Cite your 8th AFENET Scientific Conference abstract number in the cover letter and below the keywords.
- Submit paper online at https://www.manuscript-hut.afenet-journal.net/accounts/user.php?method=log
- Provide evidence of ethical approval, IRB exemption or CDC non-research determination.
- FETP residents should submit papers through their program directors and provide evidence that the Ministry of Health or other relevant authority granted them permission to publish the paper.
- The submission deadline is 30 May 2024.
- Please send your queries to: editor@afenet-journal.net